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Of Increase and Digression 

1.  The Somnolent Draft 

Then he bade them drink,    and drew from his belt 
a flask of leather    full filled with wine 
that is bruised from the berries    of the burning South—                     225 
and the Gnome-folk know it,    and the nation of the Elves, 
and by long ways lead it    to the lands of the North. 
There bakéd flesh    and bread from his wallet 
they had to their hearts’ joy;    but their heads were mazed 
by the wine of Dor-Winion    that went in their veins,                      230 
and they soundly slept    on the soft needles 
of the tall pine-trees    that towered above. 

                       (lines 223-232) 
 



Of Increase and Digression 

2.  Don’t Leave the Path! 
 

Never-dawning night    was netted clinging 
in the black branches    of the beetling trees; 
oppressed by pungent    pinewood’s odours,                      755 
and drowsed with dreams    as the darkness thickened, 
he strayed steerless.    The stars were hid, 
and the moon mantled.    There magic foundered 
in the gathering glooms,    there goblins even 
(whose deep eyes drill    the darkness shadows)                      760 
bewildered wandered,    who the way forsook 
to grope in the glades,    there greyly loomed 
of girth unguessed    in growth of ages 
the topless trunks    of trees enchanted. 
That fathomless fold    by folk of Elfland                       765 
is Taur-na-Fuin,    the Trackless Forest 
of Deadly Nightshade,     dreadly naméd. 

                                          (lines 753-767) 



Of Increase and Digression 

3.  Recycling 

The passage in Ch. iii relating him to the Half-elven of the 
mythology was a fortunate accident, due to the difficulty of 
constantly inventing good names for new characters. I gave him 
the name Elrond casually, but as this came from the mythology 
(Elros and Elrond the two sons of Eärendel) I made him half-
elven. Only in The Lord was he identified with the son of 
Eärendel, and so the great-grandson of Lúthien and Beren, a great 
power and a Ringholder. (Letter #257, Letters 346-347) 
 
 



Of Increase and Digression 

4.  Invocations 
 

Ye Gods who girt    your guarded realms 
with moveless pinnacles,    mountains pathless, 
o’er shrouded shores    sheer uprising 
of the Bay of Faëry    on the borders of the World! 
Ye Men unmindful    of the mirth of yore,        5 
wars and weeping    in the worlds of old, 
of Morgoth’s might    remembering nought! 
Lo! hear what Elves    with ancient harps, 
lingering forlorn    in lands untrodden, 
fading faintly    down forest pathways,      10 
in shadowy isles    on the Shadowy Seas, 
sing still in sorrow    of the son of Húrin, 
how his webs of doom    were woven dark 
with Níniel’s sorrow:    names most mournful. 

        (lines II.1-14) 
 



Of Increase and Digression 

5.  The Echoes of Song 

Then the fame of the fights    on the far marches                      790 
was carried to the courts    of the king of Doriath, 
and tales of Túrin    were told in his halls, 
of the bond and brotherhood    of Beleg the ageless 
with the blackhaired boy    from the beaten people. 
Then the king called them    to come before him                      795 
did Orc-raids lessen    in the outer lands 
ever and often    unasked to hasten, 
to rest them and revel    and to raise awhile 
in songs and lays    and sweet music 
the memory of the mirth    ere the moon was old,                      800 
when the mountains were young    in the morning of the world. 

                    (lines II.790-801) 
 



Of Increase and Digression 

6.  Húrin’s Heroism 

For Húrin standing    storm unheeding, 
unbent in battle,    with bitter laughter 
his axe wielded—    as eagle’s wings 
the sound of its sweep,    swinging deadly; 
as livid lightning    it leaped and fell,      55 
as toppling trunks    of trees riven 
his foes had fallen.    Thus fought he on, 
where blades were blunted    and in blood foundered 
the Men of Mithrim;    thus a moment stemmed 
with sad remnant    the raging surge      60 
of ruthless Orcs,    and the rear guarded, 
that Turgon the terrible    towering in anger 
a pathway clove    with pale falchion 
from swirling slaughter. 

                      (lines II.51-64a) 
 
 



Of Increase and Digression 

7.  From Hell’s Heart I Stab at Thee 

     ‘O ruinous one, 
by fear unfettered    I have fought thee long,     85 
nor dread thee now,    nor thy demon slaves, 
fiends and phantoms,    thou foe of Gods!’ 
His dark tresses,    drenched and tangled, 
that fell o’er his face    he flung backward, 
in the eye he looked    of the evil Lord—      90 
since that day of dread    to dare his glance 
has no mortal Man    had might of soul. 
There the mind of Húrin    in a mist of dark 
neath gaze unfathomed    groped and foundered, 
yet his heart yielded not    nor his haughty pride.     95 

                      (lines II.84b-95) 

 
 



Of Increase and Digression 

8.  Húrin’s Prophecy 

Then Húrin, hanging,    in hate answered: 
‘Canst not learn of thy lore    when thou look’st on a foe, 
O Bauglir unblest?    Bray no longer 
of the things thou hast thieved    from the Three Kindreds!                     200 
In hate I hold thee.    Thou art humbled indeed 
and thy might is minished    if thy murderous hope 
and cruel counsels    on a captive sad 
must wait, on a weak    and weary man.’ 
To the hosts of Hell    his head then he turned:                      205 
‘Let thy foul banners    go forth to battle, 
ye Balrogs and Orcs;    let your black legions 
go seek the sweeping    sword of Turgon. 
Through the dismal dales    you shall be driven wailing 
like startled starlings    from the stooks of wheat.                      210 
Minions miserable    of master base, 
your doom dread ye,    dire disaster! 
The tide shall turn;    your triumph brief 
and victory shall vanish.    I view afar 
the wrath of the Gods    roused in anger.’                       215 

                    (lines II.197-215) 

 
 



Of Increase and Digression 

9.  Morwen’s Mourning 
 
Lo! the lady Morwen    in the land of shadow 
waited in the woodland    for her well-beloved, 
but he came never    to clasp her nigh                       250 
from that black battle.    She abode in vain; 
no tidings told her    whether taken or dead 
or lost in flight    he lingered yet. 
Laid waste his lands    and his lieges slain, 
and men unmindful    of that mighty lord                       255 
in Dorlómin dwelling    dealt unkindly 
with his wife in widowhood;    she went with child, 
and a son must succour    sadly orphaned, 
Túrin Thalion    of tender years. 
In days of blackness    was her daughter born,                      260 
and named Nienor,    a name of tears 
that in language of eld    is Lamentation. 

                    (lines II.248-262) 
 
 

 



Of Increase and Digression 

10.  Forwandered in the Mazes of Melian 
 
There Túrin and the twain    knew torture of thirst 
and hunger and fear,    and hideous flight 
from wolfriders    and wandering Orcs                       480 
and the things of Morgoth    that thronged the woods. 
There numbed and wetted    they had nights of waking 
cold and clinging,    when the creaking winds 
summer had vanquished    and in silent valleys 
a dismal dripping    in the distant shadows                      485 
ever splashed and spilt    over spaces endless 
from rainy leaves,    till arose the light 
greyly, grudgingly,    gleaming thinly 
at drenching dawn.    They were drawn as flies 
in the magic mazes;    they missed their ways                      490 
and strayed steerless,    and the stars were hid 
and the sun sickened.    Sombre and weary 
had the mountains been;    the marches of Doriath 
bewildered and wayworn    wound them helpless 
in despair and error,    and their spirits foundered.                      495 

                    (lines II.478-495) 



Of Increase and Digression 
11.  Thingol’s Thought 
 
Then a thought was thrust    into Thingol’s heart, 
and Túrin was called    and told kindly 
that his mother Morwen    a mighty thing 
had sent to her son,    his sire’s heirloom,                       670 
o’er-written with runes    by wrights of yore 
in dark dwarfland    in the deeps of time, 
ere Men to Mithrim    and misty Hithlum 
o’er the world wandered;    it was worn aforetime 
by the father of the fathers    of the folk of Húrin,                      675 
whose sire Gumlin    to his son gave it 
ere his soul was severed    from his sundered heart— 
‘ ’Tis Telchar’s work    of worth untold, 
its wearer warded    from wound or magic, 
from glaive guarded    or gleaming axe.                       680 
Now Húrin’s helm    hoard till manhood 
to battle bids thee,    then bravely don it, 
go wear it well!’    Woeful-hearted 
did Túrin touch it    but take it not, 
too weak to wield    that mighty gear,                       685 
and his mind in mourning    for Morwen’s answer 
was mazed and darkened.                 (lines II.667-687a) 
 
 



Of Increase and Digression 

12.  Light as Leaf on Linden (1 of 4) 
 
The grass was very long and thin, 
  The leaves of many years lay thick, 
The old tree-roots wound out and in,                        
  And the early moon was glimmering. 
There went her white feet lilting quick, 
  And Dairon’s flute did bubble thin, 
As neath the hemlock umbels thick 
  Tinúviel danced a-shimmering.                     
 
The pale moths lumbered noiselessly, 
  And daylight died among the leaves, 
As Beren from the wild country 
  Came thither wayworn sorrowing. 
He peered between the hemlock sheaves, 
  And watched in wonder noiselessly 
Her dancing through the moonlit leaves 
  And the ghostly moths a-following. 
 
 



Of Increase and Digression 

12.  Light as Leaf on Linden (2 of 4) 
 
There magic took his weary feet, 
  And he forgot his loneliness, 
And out he danced, unheeding, fleet, 
  Where the moonbeams were a-glistening. 
Through the tangled woods of Elfinesse 
  They fled on nimble fairy feet, 
And left him to his loneliness  
  In the silent forest listening, 
 
Still hearkening for the imagined sound 
  Of lissom feet upon the leaves, 
For music welling underground 
  In the dim-lit caves of Doriath. 
But withered are the hemlock sheaves, 
  And one by one with mournful sound 
Whispering fall the beechen leaves 
  In the dying woods of Doriath. 
 
 



Of Increase and Digression 

12.  Light as Leaf on Linden (3 of 4) 
 
He sought her wandering near and far 
  Where the leaves of one more year were strewn, 
By winter moon and frosty star 
  With shaken light a-shivering. 
He found her neath a misty moon, 
  A silver wraith that danced afar, 
And the mists beneath her feet were strewn 
  In moonlight palely quivering. 
 
She danced upon a hillock green               And longing filled his voice that called 
  Whose grass unfading kissed her feet,     ‘Tinúviel, Tinúviel,’    
While Dairon’s fingers played unseen     And longing sped his feet enthralled 
  O’er his magic flute a-flickering;               Behind her wayward shimmering.    
And out he danced, unheeding, fleet,      She heard as echo of a spell   
  In the moonlight to the hillock green:      His lonely voice that longing called 
No impress found he of her feet               ‘Tinúviel, Tinúviel,’:   
  That fled him swiftly flickering.               One moment paused she glimmering. 
 
 



Of Increase and Digression 

12.  Light as Leaf on Linden (4 of 4) 
 
And Beren caught that elfin maid 
  And kissed her trembling starlit eyes, 
Tinúviel whom love delayed 
  In the woods of evening morrowless. 
Till moonlight and till music dies 
  Shall Beren by the elfin maid 
Dance in the starlight of her eyes 
  In the forest singing sorrowless. 
Wherever grass is long and thin, 
  And the leaves of countless years lie thick, 
And ancient roots wind out and in, 
  As once they did in Doriath, 
Shall go their white feet lilting quick, 
  But never Darion’s music thin 
Be heard beneath the hemlocks thick 
  Since Beren came to Doriath. 
 
 
 


